
 Cabin Rules, RRRA
Updated December 2020

These cabins serve as emergency shelters as well as for recreation; refuge from 
the elements must be offered to anyone who is in dire need.

• Pack out all your garbage--including empty propane bottles, leftover food 
and cigarette butts.

• No smoking or candles in the cabins.

• Dogs are not permitted at the cabins or in Stagleap Provincial Park, Nov. 1-
Apr. 30

• Day users visiting Ripple Ridge Rec Site are--in normal times--permitted to 
use the cabins briefly to warm up and eat lunch. However, due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, cabin users who have the cabin booked overnight for 
their family will have the right to turn away day users. Emergency 
situations will negate this rule.

• Check-out time is 12:00 noon.  If it is your check-out day and your group 
will be touring for the afternoon, please pack up your belongings and stow 
them out of the way of the incoming group.  

• Keep noise levels reasonable during the overnight hours. There is likely 
another group staying in the neighbouring cabin, and they may be planning 
to shred at the crack of dawn.

• Store food in the cabin or in the outdoor lockbox only, in order to reduce 
wildlife attractants. Do not leave any food in the cabin or lockbox when you 
leave.

• Leave all tools inside the cabin when not being used.

In consideration of others, please note:

• Snow around the cabin is used for making drinking water. PLEASE do not soil it.



• Keep the cabin clean: sweep floors, empty dishwater, wipe down table/counters.

• Keep the toilets clean and tidy.

• When checking out of the cabin—ensure the woodstove is safe, turn off the 
lights, secure the door, pack out all garbage. 

Please report any maintenance issues to the Recreation Officer (250-825-1212) or 
to Ripple Ridge Recreation Association at rippleridgehut@gmail.com

Thank you for your cooperation, and have a great stay! 
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